
Anaya Indian Kitchen

Bad Homburg
Oberursel (Taunus) 61348

Telefon : 04961722656

Welcome to our restaurant "Anaya".
India's cuisine is as diverse as its cultural history. Let us take you on a culinary

journey through India's regions and immerse you in a world of bright colors, exotic

spices, and warm hospitality.Our menu offers you a wide variety of Indian cuisine.

Try the numerous variations and let yourself be won over by the exotic spices and

the traditional preparation. Whether meat, seafood, vegetarian or vegan. We offer

the right dish for every taste. We prepare our meat dishes and naan flatbread

traditionally in the tandoor oven. A tandoor is a jar-shaped clay oven, it is known to

achieve a unique and special aroma of the food.60 seats in the restaurant and

another 40 seats in our outdoor area invite you to linger and enjoy Indian cuisine.
We would also be happy to organize your family celebration or company event

according to your ideas. Catering service - service cateringAnaya Restaurant

provides you with catering service. Service that we provide food service. You will

find a catering service nearby your location. According to the Restaurant services

we provide you the mentioned services.    Flying buffets and finger foods    menus, 

buffets, drink, others  Catering for private events    Catering for corporate events   

Catering for weddings    Catering for opening ceremonies.you will also get outdoor

catering from our restaurant. India's cuisine is as diverse as its cultural history. Let

us take you on a culinary journey through India's regions and immerse you in a
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variations and let yourself be won over by the exotic spices and also traditional

preparation. The Anaya kitchen is the largest privately run restaurant in Bad

Homburg. You can find our services at all of the locations mentioned. We will help

you with all your needs. Feel free to contact us or you can visit our restaurant.  

Angebot anfordern
Einem Freund empfehlen
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